The JapanSociety ofMedical Entomology and Zoology CMed.Abstract: Records ofHippoboscidae, Nycteribiidae and Streblidae collected in Japan were presented. Data for localities, dates, collectors were given for all the specimens examined, The fo11owing seven species were recorded from Japan for the first time with an undescribed Phthiridium sp,; Ornithonrya eomosa, Ornithon"7a fiLscipennis, lbosta holoptera omnisetosa, lbosta maquilingensis, Ibosta sensilis sensilis, AC),cteribia pleuralis, ?V5,cteribia uenoi. [Ibta1 numbers of species recorded
INTRODUCTION
HippobOscidae, Nycteribiidae and Streblidae, together with Glossinidae (tsetse fly), constitute the superfamily Hippoboscoidea. Although their phylogenic relationships are under controversy (McAlpine 1989) , they are al1 extemal parasites of birds or mammals and take blood from their hosts. They reproduce through an extremely advanced fbrm of viviparity virtually lacking free-living latval stages, and by that they have been customarily called Diptera Pupipara. The tendency ofwing atrophy is also evident in all the three families. Some hippoboscid species are economic pests taking blood from domestic animals and transmitting protozoan blood parasites. However, most species of Diptera Pupipara are parasites of wild birds and mammals.
Hosts of Hippoboscidae (louse fiM ked) are mainly birds with some mammals, whereas Nycteribiidae and Streblidae are exclusively parasitic on bats. By that, the latter two are collectively called bat flies. Hippoboscidae sometimes alights on and even bite humans entering their habitats, but inspection of aliye or freshly killed hosts is essential to reveal the regional fauna of Diptera Pupipara. Therefbre, collection of these flies is generally not easy technically as well as legally.
In this report, we report specimens of Diptera Pupipara of Japan examined by us. Several lists and iconographies ofJapanese insects uncritically adopted species names and distribation records from old literatures, and this has caused confusions. The list based on specimens could be usefu1 in view of recent revival of interests in Diptera Pupipara in Japan. We hope that this list wi11 stimulate further research for these long-neglected but fascinating groups of flies in Japan as well as in the eastern Palaearctic continent.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Specimens were collected by us, gifted or loaned from collaborators, or sent to us for identification. For our own collection, birds were caughi, inspected fbr fiies, banded then released, with official permission. Bats were also inspected for flies at their roosting sites then released except fbr some specimens killed in order to inspect helminthic parasites in lntestlnes.
Specimens previously recorded by Mogi ( , 1976 Mogi ( , 1977a Mogi ( , b, 1979 Mogi ( , 1980 were not included in the list but mentioned as notes fbr each speeies. Some results of identifications were published in local journals or regional faunal lists in Japanese by collectors or by one of us (M. M,) foIIowing the request of the collector. All of those specimens are listed here, because it is impossible to know all such publications.
Scientific names and the listing order generally fbllowed So6s and Httrka (1986) and Httrka and So6s (1986a, b) but Maa (1965, 1969b) were also consulted. For each species, Scientific names of birds fbllowed Omithological Society of Japan (1974) and those of bats fo11owed Ybshiyuki (1989) . Subspecies narnes of birds were not provided. rlb and clearly different among species. Short setae on tergite 6 are distinctly more spine-like and denser in O. avicuralia aobatonis than in other species. Ornithonrya candido (females) has setae longer than those of other species on the leg, scutellum and abdomen.
Ornithonrya .fi"ingillina is smaller than the other species. Triangular dark markings on the ventral side of heads of O. .fringillina and O, chloropus extensa, which also were used in the keys of Theodor and Oldroid (1964) and Maa (1967) Nbte. New record from Japan, This species has not been fu11y described. The identification is based on short notes in Maa (1962b Maa ( , 1969a Mogi, 1977 specimen examined. I 9.
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The JapanSociety Otomi-do, 14 Feb 1974, H. Suzuki; 12d79, id, 25 Nov 1976, M. Mogi; 13, id, 11 Mar 1982, I. Sawada; 19, Otomi-daini-do, 24 Feb 1977, I. Sawada; 1639 , id, 3 Jul 1992 19, Funaura, Iriomotejima Okinawa-ken, 7 Jul 1978, I. Miyagi, A, Miyata. ?Vbte. This is ari Lmdescribed species close to Phthiridium szechuanum (Theodor, 1954) from westem China and Phthiridium ornata (Theodor, 1954) frem southwestern China.
Basitia truncata endoi Mogi, 1979 Nbte. Mogi (1979) Abandoned mine, Ginzan, Obanazawa-shi, Yamagata-ken, 24 Oct 1977, I. Sawada; 28, Abandoned tunnel, Shika-machi, Hakui-gun, Ishikawa-ken, 18 Apr 1981, I. Sawada; 7389, Nagano-shi, Nagano-ken, 3 Nov 1965, K. Uchikawa; 3g79, id, 30 Aug 1966, K. Uchikawa; 19, Matsuzaki-cho, Kamo-gun, Shizuoka-ken, 2 Jul 1999, M, Ybshiyuki; 1?, Osawa-no-kaza-ana, Erihara, Isobe-cho, Shima-gun, Mie-ken, 4 May 1954, S. Ueno, a photograph of this specimen was published in Ito et al. (1977) (EOU); 29, Abandoned manganese mine, Hokusei-cho, Inabe-gun, Mie-ken, 29 Apr 1980, I. Sawada; 1di29, 29 Mar 1981, I. Sawada; 2829 , Abandoned tunnel, Handa, [fsu-shi, Mie-ken, 27 Mar 1981 2g4?, Kawachi-no-fuketsu, Tbga-cho, Inukami-gun, Shiga-ken, 17 Mar 1967, I, Sawada; 2629 , id, 27 Jan 1973 39, Abandoned mine, Hachibuseyama, Minoo-shi, Osaka-fu, 19 Nov 1994, I. Sawada; 33, Water tunnel, 
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Rhinolophus imaizumii. day unknown Aug 1975, M. Ybshiyuki; 393549, id, 25 Nov 1976, M. Mogi; 7649, id, 11 Mar 1982, I. Sawada; 243229, Otomi-daini-do, 24 Feb l977, I. Sawada; 53149, id, 24 Nov 1983, I. Sawada; 28, id, 3 Jul 1992, M. Izawa, H. Hasegawa; le49, Funaura, 7 Jul 1978, I. Miyagi, A. Miyata; 1649, id, 8 Jul DIscussloN Maa (1967) listed 34 species of Diptera Pupipara from Japan including Okinawa but regarded only 26 (16 hippoboscids, 8 nycteribiids, 3 streblids) of them to be valid. However, A{)7cteribiaformosana (Karaman, 1939) , ACycteribia tarsalis (Kishida, 1932) and Penicillidia dwfburii tainani Karaman, 1939, included in the Japanese fauna by Maa (1967) based on speculation, have not been confirrned by specimens collected in Japan. It may be better to delete these species from the Japanese fauna until their occurrence is confirmed.
Subtracting these species and adding new species and records, now Diptera Pupipara recerded from Japan counts 41 species including 26 hippoboscids (Tlable 1) and 11 nycteribiids and 4 streblids ("fable 2). Species recorded frorn Japan but not included in the present records are Ornithoctona australasiae (Fabricius, 1805) , lbosta ardeae aizleae (Macquart, 1835) and geographical distribution of hippoboscids is still rather fragmentary (Tal)le 1). If more species of hosts are examined at various localities, distribution gaps well be fi11ed and host lists for bird hippoboscids will increase substantially. Besides, more species of bird hippoboscids will be discovered, Five hippoboscid species newly recorded flrom Japan are al1 distributed widely in the tropical regions. They must have been introduced fbllowing seasonal migration of their hosts. In view of rich hippoboscid faunas in the tropics, there must be more such species. There is very limited infbrmation about hippoboscids ofresident (not migrating) birds including a few endemic species.
Cooperation with mammologists and ornithologists is essential fbr the study of Diptera Pupipara. Integrated research projects involving specialists for host animals, ectoparasites and . endoparasites could be quite flruitfu1. Another way which may result in some success is to look for specimens sleeping on the shelf of museums, institutes and laboratories, without being recognized their scientific values. Exarnples are; (1) the Japanese deer, Cervus nmpon, is parasitized by 3 species ofLipoptena, (2) Rhinolophus imaizumii of Iriomotejima is densely parasitized by Phthiridium sp. and Braclrytarsina stLzukii but, as stated above, Rhinolophus species of the other areas are free from bat flies except fbr Rhinolophus .ferrumequinum nmpon of the temperate region, (3) ?Ldyotis macrodoctylus of Tsushima has AC),cteribia uenoi described from Korea but is free from IV),cteribia n}tgmaea commion on M macrodoctylus of the other area of Japan, (4) Miniopterusjuscus ofthe Ryulcyu Islands has only 1 nycteribiid species, while swniopterus schreibersi of ternperate Japan has 3 and that of [faiwan has 5 (Maa, 1962a ; all 3 species in ternperate Japan also occur in ihiwan but only 1 ofthem occurs in the intervening Ryukyu Islands), Certainly such phenomena could not be explained without understanding ofgeological history and evolution ef the host species.
The above exarnples are biased to bat flies on cave-roosting bats, because, as stated above, inft}rmation on those species is more complete at present. Information for hippoboscids parasitic on birds is still not enough to iderrtify such subjects. It is expected that bird hippoboscids, especially those with relatively strict host preference, could provide cues to understand migration and population interchange in host species. For example, Hirundb rustica ofJapan has Ornithonrya comosa, whereas that ofEurope and China has (]rnithonrya biloba (Dufbur, 1827), but distribution limits of the two Ornithonrya species are not clear at present.
Sixty years ago, Bequaert (1942) pointed out in his review on keds that many species were vanishing with their hosts, accelerated by human activities, and that future naturalists could know keds only from in¢ omplete accounts in publications. One ofus (I. S.) noticed that bats have disappeared from many caves in Japan by hurnan activities since 1965 when he started research on bat parasites, and insisted on the necessity of bat conservation (e. g., Sawada, 1994 . As well as their hosts, species ofDiptera Pupipara are endangered. They cannot survive without specific host species. For peoples concerned with conservation of birds and marrrrnals, parasites are often targets for control to protect their hosts. Howeveg the hosts and their parasites have coexisted and co-evolved together through rong geoiogical time. If the host population is strongly suffered ffom parasites such as Diptera Pupipara, it indicates that the host population is not healthy and endangered even though the parasites are eliminated. We hope that Diptera Pupipara and their hosts will not be exterminated fUrther by human actlvltles.
